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Colleagues in Health Care

The Medical Secretary
FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

British Medical journal, 1971, 4, 676-677

As far back as Miss A.B. can remember she wanted to be a
nurse, and as an infant would have liked to dress in a cap
and apron the whole time. When she was 5 she contracted
poliomyelitis, which left her with a weak leg, but when in
1939 war broke out she joined the Red Cross and worked
as a V.A.D. for four years. Her weak leg was still a handicap
and she had had so much responsibility and freedom as a
V.A.D. that she realized she was not now ready to start at
the beginning again as a student .nurse, so with her resettle-
ment grant she took a secretarial course. She is now the head
medical secretary at a large teaching hospital and has a staff
of 60.
Miss A.B. thinks her story is typical; most of her girls are

"medical" first and "secretary" second. They almost all
thought about nursing but could not quite face it. They used
to be predominantly middle-class but are beginning to be
more broadly based socially since the introduction of the
Diploma and Certificate of the Association of Medical
Secretaries. Courses in preparation for this certificate are
offered in many colleges of further education careers
mistresses are now aware of it, and most girls seeking their
first post as a medical secretary possess it. The situation in
the labour market changes from year to year, but at the
moment employers have a choice of applicants.
The Association of Medical Secretaries is striving to achieve

professional status through a qualifying examination, like so
many similar organizations during the past century.' There
are several reasons for believing the task is difficult; firstly,
almost all medical secretaries are women and their working
life is interrupted by domestic affairs; they are therefore
difficult to organize and vulnerable to economic exploitation.
Secondly, the diploma or certificate does not entitle the
possessor to any extra reward, though an allowance of £150 is
given in hospital for those with high shorthand/typing speeds.
The association does not concern itself with its members'
salaries.

Need for Skills

Miss A.B. is critical of some of the courses, which offer
instruction in the social services, the Health Service, medical
office practice, medicine, and English as well as shorthand and
typing. They last for fifteen months to two years. Just as
the girls are in love with medicine, so are some of the course
organizers, so that students arrive in hospital for "fieldwork"
only a few months away from their certificate, but too poorly
equipped with secretarial skills to record the medical terms
they have been taught. When qualified they may get a post
as a shorthand typist in Miss A.B.'s department, and if under
supervision they show the necessary personal and secretarial
qualities they are assigned to a firm or a department.
The initial salary scale is £990, rising by five increments to

£1,242, with a London weighting allowance of £90. The girl

in the higher clerical grade, in charge of two or three medical
secretaries, gets £1,170 to £1,461. Miss A.B. is the only one in
her hospital in the general administrative grade (£1,461-
£1,911), but the distribution varies in different hospitals, and
an administrative pattern that allowed more than one medical
secretary to reach this modest salary should be possible.

Hospital work undoubtedly possesses glamour for the young
entrant, and most prefer to start there, but many secretaries
work for and with consultants and general practitioners. The
consultant does not need to be told how important a colleague
his secretary is: she can make or mar a practice. If patients
are alienated, reports sent to wrong destinations, or appoint-
ments upset incalculable harm may be done. On the other
hand, a Harley Street gynaecologist used to say that "many of
my patients need only a talk with my sympathetic secretary,
and not treatment from me."

Work in General Practice

The secretary in general practice, especially in the country,
will find her desire for involvement with other people entirely
fulfilled. She will know many of the patients socially and also
have access to confidential information about them, so her
discretion and good sense must be undoubted. The amount
she sees of the patients varies; if she is also the receptionist
she will know them all face to face; if not she may see the
world in a mirror through the letters and notes that go
through her hands.
Miss A.B., when she first went to hospital, worked with a

surgical research team in a highly specialized field. The team
has broken up, and she is now the only one who knows some
of the patients with long-term problems. For instance, X (who
is now a young man) first came to them when he was 6 months
old having spent his short life in a children's hospital. Over
the years he survived a series of operations and two years ago
had a graft, since when he has been quite well. Even so, his
mother often rings Miss A.B. to give her news and to ask
advice.

Earlier this year a team of time-and-motion study experts
visited the medical secretaries' department to advise on re-
organization for efficiency. They recommended that all the girls
should be incorporated in three pools of audiotypists, that
shorthand should cease, and no secretaries be appointed to
individuals or departments. Miss A.B. could see that this
might mean more letters were typed but could not see who
would take the telephone calls from patients and doctors-
she also knew that it would mean the loss of the whole of her
present staff. Medical secretaries like to belong to a service
team, to be personally involved in group loyalties, to get away
from time to time from the shorthand and typing routine, to
feel they arc giving personal service to all the patients who
ring for advice.

Predictably enough, the doctors were unanimous in saying
that, while the typist-pool might be all very well for other
people, in their own case a secretary was an absolute necessity
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for many compelling reasons. Probably few of us tell our
colleagues how much we value and esteem them, unless some
special occasion arises, and Miss A.B. read the letters of the
doctors with whom she had worked for so long with much
happiness. She loves her work and would have been reluctant
to leave, though she thinks occasionally about the posts of

practice-manager which she now sees advertised, which
perhaps will open new avenues for the medical secretary.

Reference
1 The Qualifying Associations: A Study of Professionalization, Miller-

son, London, Roetledge and Kegan.

Any Questions?
We publish below a selection of questions and answers of general interest

Asymptomatic Hypertension

A middle aged man has asymptomatic hypertension, B.P.
190/120, with no physical findings and a normal E.C.G. Both
parents were hypertensive but lived into their seventies. What
treatment, if any, should be given?

The blood pressure of 190/120 mm mercury would greatly
increase the risk of death from vascular disease in a middle-
aged man. The fact that the patient has no symptoms does
not detract from the potential seriousness of his condition. If
no treatable aetiological factors can be identified, as is usually
the case, drug treatment should be considered. It would be
desirable to obtain several readings of blood pressure as a
baseline and it is quite likely that subsequent readings will be
lower than the first. However, if the pressure is maintained
near the level quoted, hypotensive drugs should be used. The
first choice would be a diuretic such as hydrochlorothiazide
in a dose of 50 mg daily, possibly with the addition of
reserpine 0.25 mg daily. If this is not sufficient methyldopa
could be substituted for the reserpine and the dose titrated
until a satisfactory fall in pressure was obtained. It is im-
portant not to neglect other treatable factors that predispose
to vascular disease, and if the patient is a smoker or over-
weight he should be given appropriate advice to reduce these
risks.

Notes and Comments
Tests for Amoebic Dysentery.-Dr. R. ELsDoN-DEw (Direc-
tor, Amoebiasis Research Unit, Institute for Parasitology,
Durban) writes: In the answer to this question ("Any
Questions?" 17 July, p. 178) your Expert has unfortunately
conveyed a false impression of the value of such tests, as they
indeed have an important role in the type of case presented in
the query. The report by Thompson et al.,1 on which he
apparently based his answer, was cautious in the extreme and
does not accord with our experience23 based on many
thousands of gel diffusion tests and numerous experiments
with other techniques,' I including complement fixation,"
which was the least satisfactory. We had, of course, the
advantage of a plethora of well-documented cases on which
to evaluate any technique.

Antibodies apparently arise in response to tissue invasion
by the amoebae, and may persist for a long time after the
infection has apparently terminated. Entamoeba histolytica in
its normal commensal state confined to the bowel does not
give rise to antibody. Thus a positive result is indicative of
present or past invasion of the tissues by E. histolytica, and a
negative result practically excludes invasion of any duration,
and almost certainly excludes liver involvement. It is in the
elimination of the amoeba as an aetiological agent that the
tests have their greatest value, but in an area where invasion
by E. histolytica is rare a positive finding would have some
significance. Many of the cases of "so-called amoebic hepa-

titis" would be excluded by serology, and perhaps the use of
such tests would do much to clarify this misnomer.
With regard to the "well-tried method of finding the para-

site or its products," here too caution is indicated.7 In the
absence of haemotophagy there is no microscopical evidence
that the parasite is other than commensal, if indeed the para-
site is E. histolytica and not one of such confusing amoebae
as E. hartmanni or "Laredo."
I Thompson, P. E., Graedel, S. K., Schneider, C. R., Stucki, W. P.,

and Gordon, R. M., Bulletin of the World Health Organization,
1968, 39, 349.

2 Powell, S. J., Maddison, S. E., Wilmot, A. J., and Elsdon-Dew, R.,
Lancet, 1965, 2, 602.

3 Powell, S. J., Maddison, S. E., Hodgson, R. G., and Elsdon-Dew, R.,
Lancet, 1966, 1, 566.

4 Krupp, I. M., and Powell, S. J., American Yournal of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene, 1971, 20, 414.

5 Krupp, I. M., and Powell, S. J., American Yournal of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene, 1971, 20, 421.

6 Elsdon-Dew, R., and Maddison, S. E., Journal of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene, 1952, 55, 208.

7 Elsdon-Dew, R., Advances in Parasitology, ed. B. Dawes. London,
Academic Press, 1968.

Differential Diagnosis of Yaws and Syphilis

Dr. D. J. M. WRIGHT (Department of Venereology, Guy's
Hospital, London S.E.1) writes: Referring to the answer to
this question ("Any Questions?" 11 September, p. 634) I
would make the following comment: Inoculation of infected
material into golden hamsters has been shown to produce
cutaneous and mucosal lesions, while fresh syphilitic material
does not do this.' 2 One may add that failure to produce
lesions does not always exclude yaws. With regard to in-
volvement of the nervous system as creating a strong prob-
ability of syphilitic infection, Lawton Smith3 has recently
described cases of yaws with peripheral neuritis. Although
I have not encountered such cases in my experience the
rarity of this occurrence in syphilis should perhaps make the
diagnosis of yaws more likely in these instances.

OuR ExPERT replies: Dr. Wright and I are talking about
different things. He refers to interesting experimental work
as yet unconfirmed in the differential diagnosis of the early
infectious lesions of syphilis and yaws. Even if a diagnostic
test based on these findings were available, which it is not,
it would not help with the problem under discussion. I had
no doubt that your questioner was concerned with the prob-
lem among West Indians as it occurs in this country where
infectious yaws is very rare. The findings of Lawton Smith
and his colleagues are also interesting, but the concensus of
opinion remains that involvement of the nervous system in
cases of yaws, if it occurs at all, is very rare.'

1 Vaisman, A., Paris-Hamelin, A., and Dunoyer, F., Prophylaxie Sani-
taire et Morale 1968, 39, 234.

2 Paris-Hamelin, A. Vaisman, A., and Dunoyer, F., Prophylaxie Sani-
taire et Morale, 1969, 40. 218.

3 Lawton Smith, J., et ai., British 7ourmal of Venereal Diseases, 1971,
47, 226.

4 Lawton Smith, J., British Yournal of Venereal Diseases, 1971, 47, 223.
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